DETAILED ITINERARY
DAY 01

YANGON - BAGO – YANGON 4Days/3Nights
Tour Code: TTYGNBGOYGN

: YANGON – BAGO SIGHTSEEING (-/-/-)
Our tour guide will pick you up at The Hotel. Drive to Bago (18km).
Visit to Kyakhatwine Monastery, one may observe over 600 student monks
having lunch under the way of Buddha’s guidance and Kyeik Pun, Four-sided
Pagoda. Proceed to Shwethalyaung Pagoda 55 meters long and 16 meters
high reclining Buddha. Continue to Shwe Maw Daw Pagoda which is like
Shwedagon in Yangon at glance and the highest Pagoda n Myanmar, Hintha
Gon Pagoda, privately-funded spirit worship ceremonies often take place and
could enjoy panoramic view. Then proceed Kanbawzathardi Palace the
famous palace of King Bayinnaung (1551-1581 A.D.) is being extensively
excavated. After sightseeing return to Yangon. On the way back you can visit
Htauk Kyant War Cemetery maintained by the common wealth War Graves
Commission. Transfer to your hotel.

The price includes:
 Transportation for excursions and sightseeing with private car with driver and A/C
 English Speaking Guide
 Admission- & zone fees , Drinking water & snow towel
The price does not include:







Any personal expenses for lunch, dinner, souvenirs and tips etc.
Travel insurance
New Year dinner / Christmas Dinner
Tipping to guide & coach driver
Other services not mentioned in the program
Accommodation in Yangon

GENERAL REMARKS:
 There is a hotel surcharge and some extra compulsory dinner and services for reservations in special times
Chrisms, New Year and Myanmar Water Festival. The price may vary if there are any changes of itinerary or
number of participants. For any modification of date or itinerary, the prices will be revised.
 Usually the room will be available only from 14:00 on the arrival date to 12:00 on the departure date. Depending on
the hotels policy, the supplement will be added for early check-in or late check-out.
 The cost of the air tickets and the flight times are subject to change without prior notice by the airlines.
 We do not recommend this trip in May – September because of raining season in Myanmar and some airlines will
not operate during this period.
Day 02: Yangon – Bago – Kyaikhtiyo
After breakfast at hotel, tourists’ll be driven to Kyaikhtiyo and on the way Bago sightseeing. You have a chance to visit
to Kyat Khet Wine Monastery, where a thousand monks take their last meal of the day at 10:00 am in total silence.
Then, continue to Shwemawdaw Pagoda, KanbawzaTha Di Palace.
Lunch is served at a local restaurant in Bago.
The next destination is Kyaikthiyo, one of Myanmar’s landmark, which is famous for its position and religious
importance: Kyaikhtiyo the “Golden Rock “, huge boulder completely covered by gold leaf and delicately balanced on
the edge of a cliff.. Enjoy the sunset beauty on the hill top and overnight at the hotel in Kyaikhtiyo.
Day 03: Kyaikhtiyo - Bago - Yangon
After breakfast, visitors enjoy the sunrise at Golden Rock. On the way of returning back to Yangon, you will pay a visit
to Kyaikpun, Shwetharlyaung, Htaukkyant War Cemetery, Marble Sitting Buddha and White Elephant in Bago.
Lunch is served at a local restaurant in Bago.

The itinerary to Yangon is continued. Tourists will enjoy dinner at a local restaurant in Yangon.
Day 04: Yangon sightseeing and Departure
After breakfast, Yangon downtown sightseeing includes: Sule Pagoda, Kabaaye Pagoda, MahaPasana Cave Boddha
tooth Relic Pagoda. You are free to go Shopping at Boggyoke market and Junction Square or Taw Win (Royal). As well
as Visiting to an authorized gems and jewelry shop. Afterwards, you will be moved to Yangon International airport.
Lunch is served at local restaurant Yangon.
Inclusions









Accommodation in twin or double sharing room
Meals: daily breakfast at hotel, lunch and dinners at local restaurant as specified
Meals: special buffet dinner with cultural show at Karaweik Palace
Guide: Well experienced English speaking guide service through-out the trip
F.O.C policy: 01 F.O.C on twin sharing basis
Transfer and transportation with private air-coned coach as per program
Entrance fees for the sightseeing spots as per program (except Museums)
Hill truck from Kinpun base camp to Yathae’ Taung

Exclusions








International Air Fare & Tax
Tipping to guide & coach driver (USD 3.00 per person per day)
Travel Insurances
Extra tours not mentioned in the program
Visa on arrival fees
Personal Expenses such as drinks, tips, camera fees, laundry service, phone charges, etc…..
New Year dinner / Christmas Dinner

